
Mrs. Lucy W. Peabody, in an address on “A Wider World for 
Women,” emphasizes these points:

"God meant women to be teachers.
God meant women to take care of the sick.
God gave women the power to tell stories to children.
God made women, to seek Him, always, everywhere.
These are the divinely appointed main lines of service for women.
There is no more efficient training school for women, fitting them 

for this divinely appointed task, than the missionary society.
It is there that we study together; we pray together; we plan to

gether; we work together.
Women of the Church, will you not give your prayer, your time, 

your talent to the strengthening andAstension of our women’s organ
ized missionary work? And while ourmen are deep in campaign can
vasses, engrossed in the so-called big things of life, we will stand ready 
to do anything, anywhere; but especially will we give ourselves to our 
young people. What missionary instruction are the boys and girls of 
your church receiving? Are your young folks acquainted with the 
great world-call to-day? If not, they are being deprived of what 
rightfully belongs to them. .......................

To our organized motherhood comes this challenging opportunity.
sisters ?

I

1
■m“What of these children, my 

What of the coming land ?
Who will take up the work of the Master 

As it falls from your trembling hand ?
Are they trained to the cause, O Mothers?

Are they strong and brave and true ?
Are they ready to lift the burden 

When the Master calls for you?”
Alice V. Morrill, in The Christian Missionary.
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Each day had its own subject, and one 
THE FESTIVAL OF MISSIONS. ^ faj, to note the continuity >f

By Mrs. H. E. Stillwell thought as these subjects Mowed

Said the Dictionary, to one anxious to another day after day.
the exact meaning of the word- ural, after listening to The

Accordingly the Commission” on Sunday, than t 
were turned and “Feast" was attention should be directed on Monday to 

found W MFeast—a sumptuous treat" .'Our Field and Task," followed on Tue-
Eureka! It was plain, the enquirer un- day by “Workers and Eqmpmen ,

F derstood-....The “Festival of Missions" in its turn naturally leading to e
1 advertised by Century Baptist Church, of Service" on Wednesday .
I T„r„l wZ to k a “sumptuous treat" And then the speakers! Space there
I5'. - along Missionary lines. And it was not Is only to mention thek names bu^ ^

. - , uimnlv a one-night, or even a one- are known and loved and th
dav feast—it was to extend from 11 a.m„ readily imagine that it was m ee ai srss-
innkini? back we realize that those ex- home on furlough from z
looki g ’ , v literally Peculiarly apt was her description of theS3E 2SL1. a was^iand on the,

^5^?55t -use o, bewilder-

ment,-might we say, and attack of men- oB„^n Work_which. by

tal The^Program, coming first to notice, the way, is year by*•«£*■£•£"><£ 
should have  ̂the first comment. Those « Z

responsible for it certainly deserve con- was Mowed by Ma Ore 
gratulations. The temptation is strong lantern sl.des to illustrate 
to copy it in its entirety,—it in ithelf dia,
would make a good report. Not only did Those. "h°’ Chute and then

It have to outline of the week of mee - », n« but feel that though
mgs, but on two pages were interesting Miss Hatcm c many and aii
items concemig Missionaries present, me o* a ^ particularly blessed by the
while tWOIn2r”andTollJae^-a document Master were those used ‘^«ling the

WU, -h.™ » b.
readily referred to. -rtmrsday the duties of "Stewar-l-

The Festival opened on Sunday by ware brought before ua by Mr. W.
Century Churcji’s new Pastor, Rev. L. 9. *hlI> i who better qualified? 
Haverstock, in the morning, and in the C. S r— ^ 0,dock by Rev. 
evening by Rev. M. L. °rchar<b the new y wrn^ p D , Missionary of the
appointed Assistant Secretary of th . . Board with a message on
Z Mission Board. Both addresses were **£**£%£ ». audience
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The Pageant, “The Kingdom and the 
Nations,” given three times during the 
week, should be printed so others might

Where there is no vision tfce people per
ish.” “Behold the Lamb of God.” “Lift 

and look on the fields.” “Iup your eyes
not disobedient unto the heavenly have the benefit of its inspiration.

In the Choir chairs sat a company ofvision.”
On Friday night came that to which twenty me^ and women who^ had them- 

the thoughts of many had turned all the selves been on the Foreign Field, and 
week, the farewell to the Missionaries go- whose hearts were especially warm with 
ing out this Fall,—three to Bolivia, all 
for the first time; ten to India, of whom about to set forth, 
six are newly appointed. Many in the had seen the work grow from a very 
audience felt a sudden lump rise in the small beginning,—Mrs. Churchill, one of 
tfiroat and a smarting of the eyes as they the number sent when the Maritime Bap- 
looked at the platform where sat those tists started their independent Mission in 
whose faces are turned from the home- 1873; and Mrs. McLaurin, who went to 
land to the yet unknown land of future Cocanada in 1874 when the Ontario Bapt- 
work. We were informed that, besides ists began their independent work, hav- 
the thirteen present that night, six others, ing, before that year, been laboring in In- 
from the Maritiihe Provinces, were leav- dia under the American Board, 
ing for India,—nineteen in all being sent 
this year to our two Fields.

In this Festival, Saturday afternoon 
was not taken as a holiday. Instead, it 

full half day with fine addresses

interest and sympathy with the group 
Two there were who

.i
.

MISSIONARY WEDDING.
A marriage of vital interest in Bapt

ist circles was solemnized in the Waimer 
Road Church, Toronto, on Monday, Sep
tember 19th, when Evelyn Smith, B.A., 

good missionaries 
Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Smith, was united to 

And then on Sunday, the Festival was Rev E w. Armstrong, B.A., B.Th. The 
brought to a close, having for a subject, bride came in on the arm of her brother, 
“The Servant's Crowti," and for speakers, Wyman, her cousin, Lorena Chute, sup- 
Rev. Dixon Smith in the morning, anjl the porttng her as bridesmaid. Mr. Stanley 
Pastor himself in the evening. A great gchatz acted as best man. The ceremony 
week,—a great undertaking and a great

from Rev. H. E. Wintemute on "Why 
Bolivia," and Rev. Jno. Hart on “Why In- daughter of our
dia."

performed by Dr. MacNeill, in front 
of the platform, beautifully banked with 
flowers. May one be pardoned for men
tioning the exquisite bridal gown and veil 
of Indian darned net? Though the girl- • 
ish grace and beauty of the bride was 

with Miss Dale in charge of what made the deeper impression on the

success.
Comments

Surely the Chairman does much to
make the meeting a success.

The Exhibits were fascinating, our
own comer
the Literature Bureau, attracting much hearts of us who love her. A delightfully 
attention. informal reception followed in the church

Thè Clinics conducted by Dr. Hulet, parlors when Mrs. Chute and Mrs. Priest
received with the bridal party, Dr. Mac-

i
caused “things as they are” in India to 
come more nearly home to us in Canada. Neill acting as master of ceremonies and 
One in particular,—who can soon forget Rev. H. E. Stillwell proposing the bride s 
the darkened room, the black curtain health. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong have
signifying the closed doors of the Chic- themselves left for India to join our force 
acole Hospital, and the group of women there. The thing that made this wedding

our realizationoutside calling for help for their sick specially beautiful was 
children,—and no doctor to answer? that these two not only pledged their

. . . .àUcÉUffij 3
iS
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, ,.m One of our missionaries, Miss Maiwi
loyal love to one another butt”aJ™- Archibald, ofChicacole, India, 1» the able 
mon purpose, bigger than themsel e . Temperance Rec-
Surely this is a marriage in >ts truest ™tor of W.C.T.U. in Is,lia

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong go out of last April there ,
strong in body, mind and soul, splendid y headed “A Chat with the !
equipped for service. Our love and our ParafraP duce it tor
prayers will follow them all tBe way, an to whom it is an appro
on through the years. message if they will substitute the “Link

“or the -LT.RV- and the “tenth” for the 

, “sixth" of the month.
Our readers will have noticed in the Ho, Dear Contributers, you will

October Link the long list of roissionar- >)&vè a chat with me’ Too toy1! Juri
tes on furlough. They have come home g minute, please! I want to tell you how 
for much-needed rest. While they res can help the I.T.R.
however, they will touch helpfully “0h, what shall I ever do with this re- 
many communities and many lives- pe^the hour of each meeting and »h. 
Wherever they go they will create fresh pmyed mi fed are all related. See it,, 
Interest in our Foreign Mission work. We written on both sides of the paper , 
should see to it that as many of our ^ ^ rewrite it and cut It£»»
young people as possible meet some of notice the paper is only 3 mche
LeTemksLarie, , wide'f Paper 7 by 9 inches ,s so mu h

Missionary Directory has also a eagier to handle and arrange. O 
new Ust—“Retired." One name was in- here is a report all ready for the 
advertently omitted from that list, that of n llke a rainbqw In the sky.
Mrs. George Churchill. Mrs. Churchill is ^ the important things; and i 
now living in Toronto, in the home of her # mdrgin of one-half inch at the top 
daughter, Mrs. H. E. Stillwell. Mrs. left.hand side of each page. ^
Churchill and her work can never be for- ofi „ne ^de of the paper only, is dear 
gotten by Canadian Baptists. She lives ned and the PaP»1Baf h
f„ the hearts of a multitude of friends in ^ ^ of a„ it arrived on the ='«h
Canada and India. Her book, “Letters the month. “What a foolish chat

Home in India," edited by Mrs. say. Not at all-“Trifles make peirççb 
Rogers has been widely read. Else- and perfection is no trifle,
where in this issue wil be found an ad- ^ these little things will makeyou-
dress, given to Mrs. Churchill by her co- editora, hearts sing for joy. 11
workers in India when she left. All in- work even in writing for the LT.R

. formation about the lives and work of our „hHch our waggon to a star,
missionaries should be carefully trees- „
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6 U

we help to put in power take on the ques
tion of Oriental immigration? Is it not 
the wiser way to remove the cause of 
trouble, international and otherwise, than 
to merely attempt to relieve the outer 
evidences of that trouble?

Another word—one of the best ways 
to understand in Circle work otlr foreign 

Cook’s

of “bests”best items in a programme
week’s study conducted by Mrs. 

Barrett Montgomery on the For-Helen - . .
eign Mission problem, with the new book 
for this year, “The-Kingdom and the Na
tions,” as her background. Mrs. Mont
gomery, who is now the President of the 
Northern Baptist Convention, and the 
first woman to be elected to that office
b> "man” of string convictions, charming Japan, for instance, and China. 
::nne“amlTv" “unusuai ’gifts as a Schoo, boys and girls can he,p with this 

teacher Her manner of presentation very easily too,-why not have of India a 
m^es one sigh for a multiplication of geographical map. a language map, a 
makes g ^ tf a„ were/ caste map,—a religious map—would it

not help vastly to make clear the need? 
Africa lends itself easily to this plan,— 
the “listening ear,” the “question-mark” 
of Africa. Make a political map, a relig-

r.

problems, is to study maps.
Tours can and will supply many,—of

High I

herself, for one 
able to teach as is she, the problem of 
that “uninterested woman” might be very 
quickly solved. Her class was in itself 
remarkable,—a total registration of 1131, 
the Baptists coming third ip numbers. All 
the better-known denominations were 

nted and in addition it was strange 
to see registered Unitarians, Roman 
Catholics (one would wonder how they 
would enjoy the Latin America study), 
Universaliste, Church of God, Jews and 
Christian Scientists.

It seems a pity that more of her plans 
and enthusiasm cannot be passed on to us, 
but just a note about some of them may 
prove to be the proverbial “word to the

4

-!

ious map in colors, a products map.
Over and over again we heard the slo- 

for Circles,—“Buy Books.” Ask for igan
a share in the church budget to get them. 
The names of many recommended would 
be impossible to give, but on India, there 
are Bainbridge’s “Jewels of the Orient" 
and “Life of Saidha Sundar Sengh.” It 
is especially good news that “Everyland,” 
the children’s magazine, is to resume pub-

represe

lication in the near future.
One longs to give more idea of the in- 

terest of the book itself, as interpreted by 
But it must be read

:?

Mrs. Montgomery, 
and carefully read, to be appreciated,—of 
Japan explained, as an adolescent nation 
and suffering from the confusion of mind 
and spirit incident to that stage, needing 
the Gospel “in large doses frequently ap-

The study-book demands more hard 
work than perhaps any other has done.
It deals not only with the crying needs of 
Mission lands, but seeks to go behind the 
needs to the political and economic càuses

; r s r- ,r" ".to lead us to inquire whether we have not “the yellow penl,"-of India and the pos- 

responsibiblity towards the making 
of prCries in our land—domestic and for
eign—-hiqh lead to international rela
tions making for the advancement 
tarding of the progress of other lands.
For instance, have we studied the ques
tions of the righteousness of our man
dates under the League of Nations coven
ant sufficiently to vote intelligently as to 
the representatives we send to carry them 

what stand the men

il
;

t
t

•?
iV ij

sible serious consequences to our mission 
schools of the Indian control of education,
__of Africa as the home of a child-race

that in some cases itnot an inferior on< 
is well to leave our denominational tags 
behind in going to foreign lands, a strik
ing example being the translation into 
Chinese of Protestant Episcopal Church, 
the meaning being in translation Church 
of Quarrelling Old Men!—that the world 
is not an orange for the Anglo-Saxon

Ind
I

i

f »
pa-

out? Do we know
-. vithe

.
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If 88 tVl„, the saying of season and out of season you have
i race to squeeze,-that ™ J** *A preached the gospel of the Jesus yo

Scripture that God hasma £y your ,lle „d your Ups. In dark, ,
all the nations has been t hours and in fullest joy you have bee
demonstrated as true by ^ d.„ undaunted. You and your sainted hu,
of the Committees needed y P j band h bountifully sown and we l„

ielation, its effect on Christian progress, dant harvest, 
to publish its findings, stir up public opin
ion and so educate the voters;

such ideas and much 
If any Circle of 

wish to study the com-

I
II11 I

' I We will ever cherish you in our hea 
and will follow you with our interestL‘
prayers.

For the past few years you have 
associated with our women’s work 
we give you this little token of 
and esteem to remind you of the Ion, 
fellowship of our mission family, will, ' 

that the eventide may be light 
Lovingly,

Cocanada, Jan., 1921. Your Co-Work, r.

SOM■ ■

is
There are many 

fresh light given.
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Jacqueline M. Norton.
AMOÜG THE CIRCLES. 

Presentation to Mise S. I. Hatch at 
Firet Baptist Church, Woodstock,

During a visit in Woodstock, Mi-- 
Hatch kindly consented to add res < a

n the eve of your departure for our meeting in the First Baptist Church <

0 , ,,„nada we, your fellow-workers, the evening of September 7th. Pa-, 
n , Jdtoss to you a few words of Janes presided over a large audience

? to addressee ^ ^  ̂ ^ „why stand ye here idle” was ve
farewell service ^ India with the gweetiy and impressively sung b> M>-

greatest gratification. ^hich i, JlnMiss Hatch was introduced to the
°f lb vour service fathering by Dr. McKechnie of the Col
coeval with yo^ ^ ^ memory ^ who has taown her ever since her

Many Pleurs* name of Matilda girlhood. Miss Hatch gave an Interest
i„ connection with ^ &,ways a ,„g address picturing to us a pageant
Faulkner ^ that (presented recently in Brandon under her
— t :* together the faction) representing the different 
y°u,W”e. *^oa”d people of Truro, N.S., branches of work carried on in India She
neg t ,bemM’sCrd. As a result of told of the various groups as they cam, 
to teach them God , ^ ^ forward with a Telugu hymn to sing or a
that early sowh g ^ ^ progreMive story to M o{ the great happiness that 
in that town. Churches. had been brought to them In, the Leper

m t>Leall the wonderful Convention Mission. A number of views were also 
We recal Nova Scotia, -in shown and explained by Miss Hatch.

Meeting immortal seven were set After the address Mrs. John Hall, a
1878, when our ^ foreign lands, life long friend of Miss Hatch, took the
apart to the wo* have been a chair and called on Mrs. A. T. MacNei
F°r forty-e-ght yea^ gUlfT. and Mra, Q. Sawtell. Mrs. MacNe
r™ Lth has never wavered-your read a suitable address and Mrs. Sawtel
Your faith has Your love of God presented Miss Hatch with a phonograph^t“T«ieurgu. h^'Jn unfailing. In and records, and a .mall purre of go„

thv
TRIBUTE TO MRS. CHUttCHILL. tint.

To Mrs. George Churchill, 
Bobbili, India.
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subscribers right now. We need the 
money in order for the paper to live. The

For this purpose the Mission Circle and

Dr. Sawyer closed the meeting Christ.$76.10. 
with prayer.

After the dismissal, a good many took 
the opportunity of having a farewell word 
with Miss Hatch.

Jessie D. Zavitz, 
Convener Pub. Com.

THF. COMING CONVENTION
November 9th and 10th. 
Transportation Notice.

A. P. S.

SOMETHING FOR YOU TO DO Reduced rates are as follows:—
If 150 delegates attending convention 

purchase first-class full fare one way 
tickets and secure standard certificate 
forms, they will return for one half single

Please do not say you are tired of 
hearing about this opportunity for ser
vice. It is a case of “Be not weary in 

It would be possible towell doing.”
write a long article about the difficulties fare, plus 25 cents, 
of publishing a little newspaper such as if less than 150 certificates are handed

Link. Whatever you may feel about jn retum fare will be four fifths single
it in a critical way, will you try to keep fare plus 25 cents.
always in mind, that the sole object of The former rate is less than last year 
those who are responsible for the Link.ris but the number of certificates re-,uired-Is 
that it may be a factor in the great and larger, so it is earnestly requested that

work of leading men and all delegates (where at all possible) se-
and children in Foreign Lands to Cure certificates so that the required num-

so much

necessary
women
a knowledge of Jesus.All the exasperating ber will be reached, as it means 
and tedious work of keeping the mailing to those coming thç longer distance. It

be that your certificate will be the 
needed to reach the mark.

list in order, a work which entails hours 
of time is being done in a painstaking 
and efflclent*manner by our Superintend
ent of Agents. Our Editor is giving of 
her time and thought to provide the ma
terial for the paper, and our Treasurer is 
taking charge of the money. The Public
ation Committee is interested in trying to 
give help In any way possible, 
women who are doing all this work for 
the cause Of Christ ask you to join them 
by bringing in many new subscribers, and 
by trying to persuade old subscribers that Agents, 
fifty cents is not too much for them to Names 
pay in order to learn what our women are billeted should be sent to Chairman of the 
doing in trying to carry out Christ’s last Billeting Committee, Mrs. T. H. Wing- 
commission. ham, 174 Aberdeen Ave., Hamilton.

We never have had those 5000 new Delegates arriving by G. T. R. take a 
subscribers yet that the campaign asked James south car and get off at Jackson 
for. If we had them we could make a St. 
much better paper. Wil you help ^ Don’t 
leave it all to the agents. You get some

Lillie Senior, 
Transportation Sec.

Tuesday evening there will be a joint 
prayer meeting of the Boards.

Thursday will be Foreign Mission Day. 
Board meetings will be held on Friday,

These the 11th.
All Link Agents should be at the Con

vention. There will be opportunity for 
Conference with the Superintendent of

•i!

:sa
of delegates who wish to be

t

Those arriving C.P.R. and T.H. & B, 
just walk across the street to the church.II

ill
■11 1,h
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uton, from 2 p.m., until-weU, supper 
time, maybe.

Read Special Announcement about
Of course you are all planning to come „Miggion Band Poster Competition"

- to the Women's Missionary Convention in thi„ m„„th's “Visitor.” 
must not miss the

.ill■
theI' “ 1620-21

MISSION BAND LEADERS! 
ATTENTION II

I

il E Faithfully yours,Hamilton, but you 
“Conference for Band Leaders” on Tues- 

we are hop-
Dear Sis 

Youc 
Well, till 
to hear 1 

It ci 
little sisi 
porter, ( 
know ve 
thodoxs 
wouldn’t 
the rule 
over-rul 
your vo 
and deli 
etic ear* 

You 
Well, I 
glance 
ago. F 
Car wei 
and the 
was om 
ed brig 
form ,n 
just rig 
just rig 
ence si 
standin 
Church 
evening 
“Seek

Anabel Sage Mills.

day, Nov. 8th, at 2 p.m., for 
ing that it may mean much to the pro
gress of our -- 
upon which we are about to enter.

Band Leaders, prospective Band Lead
ers, any who should be Band Leaders, any 
who are interested in Mission Band work, 
we want them all, for it is going to take 
all the women we can muster, in order to 
have “A Mission Band in Every Church 
in our Convention in Five Years I

Then come to

11 FROM MISS LOCKHART
M. B. Work during the year' Dear Link:—Sixty disappointed boy 

and girls went off to ten Sunday School 
yesterday, where two hundred boys 
girls went away saying, “We want prett, 
cards and if you do not give them, we wVl 
not come.” The school boys and gnis 
are doing splendid evangelistic Sunns; 
School work here, and, from the effort; 
past years, many people have come

There is not one Sundav 
Will you

■$1 *'

■m

' of

11IS Do you love children ? 
the Conference and find the way to a joy- 

service with and for Christ's little 
Have you felt you would like to 

organise and lead a Mission Band but 
didn't quite know how? Come to the Wanted. 

November 8th, and find

Know Christ.
School card to give them.

wireless all over Canada 
cards and picture rolls 

Also 1922 Calendars!”
Yours sincerely,

ous please send a 
“Bible lessonm

, y.ii.i;

ones

E. Bessie Lockhart.Conference on
out how doefrjto The “Mite Box" Opening of the Will
™L?Tto your Wa,t Come to the ing Workers' Mission Band of Adela.d, 
conference and compare notes with other St. Baptist Church^ndon took place ....
I eaders Are you puzzled about some- Sunday morning, October 10th. 
ftW? ' Have you unsolved problems? This meeting was largely attended h>
Write them on a slip of paper and bring both Junior and Senior members, w o 
them to the Conference, or better still, joyed the meeting which was both n 
send them to the Band Sec’y. before Nov. esting and instructive.
1th Is your Mission Band enthusiastic, About fifty of the members 

' essive, and interested in Missions'? Band took part in the programme »
Then be sure to come to the Conference consisted of an Acrostic,-choruses an, 
Then be sure^to it [{ there ia n0 Band other exercises. One of the interesting
in your Church do not fail to come, for features of this programme was a P

Confer- ....

- ..>
demonstrated, during the

~ Pray about it. Work for it. Com, to ‘^^^/j^^me'ntoof the Ban';""
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1920-21 WOMEN'S BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY OF EASTERN 
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

Ottawa, Thursday, October 13th, 1921.
:

Bands, and it is left for your little Sister 
merely to pass remarks.
Bentley’s minutes of last Annual Meet-

Montreal, Que.,
October 16th, 1921.

Dear Sister Sitting At Home:—
You didn’t get to Convention, did you 1 ing came reminder of an amendment to

Well, that is why you are being surprised Constitution, via.: Treasurer and Corres- 
to hear from me. ponding Secretary arehiow elected by the

It came about on this wise—Your Board, instead of Convention, and two
little sister did go and was appointed Re- members of the Board, appointed by the
porter, (Capital “R” please.) Now you Board, added to Officers thereof to form
know very well she cçuldn’t write an or- Executive. Discussion following minutes
thodox report. The Editorial "We" resulted in the creation of a new office,
wouldn’t come in the right place, and all that of Superintendent of Supplies for

of Law and Order would be Foreign Work, appointment to be by the

1
From Miss

;

I
;

the rules
over-ruled, so please let me hide behind Board. This office will be consultatory to 
your voluminous skirts (metaphorically) systematise the demand, supply and de- 
and deliver my oration to your sympath- livery of such things as are needed by our 
otic ears (or eyes’). Missionaries for their work, and thus

You have never been to Ottawa?— avoid errors and duplication. So Sister,
Well, I had only just given it a passing if your Circle has any question to ask 
glance en routk to Kenmore four years about the needed clothing for children,
ago. From the Station, the Bank Street quilts, pictures ,etc. etc., how and what to
Car went right to Fourth Avenue Church, make, or how and when to send, just 
and the first impression of the interior write to this intelligent person, the Super-
was one of cosiness—entire floor carpet- intendent of Supplies, c/o the Board, and
ed bright red,dark oak furnishings, plat- you will get all information needed,
form .neither too high nor too low, but You should have seen Miss Dakin’s 
just right, choir seats behind speaker also Burettu of Literature! Mrs. C. G. Smith 
just right, singers not too much in evid- ^ then advised everybody to buy Study 

sitting down,, but seen well when books tor the year;—for the Seniors, 
standing and by Hie bye the entertaining ,1The Kingdom and The Nations’’ and 
Church Choir occupied’ this place at the ..Canada’s Share in the World Task’’; for 
evening session and rendered the Anthem intermediates, “A Noble Army,” and for 
“Seek Ye the Lord,” with Tenor Solo. JuniorS| "Under Many Flags.” I bought 

But to return to order, our President (he ,atter tw0| because I couldn’t help it. 
and Officers occupied the Platform at all why?—Get them and see! Miss Dakin 
sessions. The attendance was thÿ largest report<id a good year and called every- 
at any at our Conventions yet. The dele- body’s attention to her change of address, 
gates registered numbered 110, and I It is n0Wj lfi Durocher Street, Montreal, 
know there were some who did not régis- Mrg Matthews told us some enlightening 
ter. These only formed part of the aud- thing5 about the “Link” too that you .

should have heard.

|

:

ence

1

\ !
1

I $ience.

Reports, Special Features, Addresses. Mrs. Ramsay has been Superintendent
AsfortbeReports, you will find print- for twelve years ? You can read the Re

ed in this month’s “Link” those of the port in the “Link” but unless you go to 
Rprnrriin* Secretary Corresponding Sec- Convention, you don’t get the discussion 
retary^Treasurer »d Superintendent of that follows the reading Of it, discussion
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and let your Circle know what is ahead in 
Isn’t it splendid to

to ^ned to hkhrit It 1. going
rr « rr*.™y, * ^« * *■ -

“N° 8tlek^ld«™To M Features ,w«e,th. Quest....

;• „ UQ the Call I Unaeeus- Drawer and Memorial Roll. It is impos 
eager too. Hear „[bie to put a bushelful into a teacup, so
tomfd7. ?7.Lb „nd ln your Reports don’t expect me to te\l you everythin,- 

Band Leaders /tend m your iboot t6w thlng6> but you ^ guess it
without your Superintendent haring ag ressive period when every or-

. waste three present ro« while Mr,. Walford spoke of
quests. You can’t see reoorts the thirty Daughters of the King who had
dreams, when It come, to voting «port. ^rvice here to service in

—, . the Convention was wholehearted to ap- 
provat of recommendations and to each 

I ', case, ballot was cast by Secretory , vote.
heaxt'had'ems^ha/rèached'out 1 Have us her message to chaltonge. stta.ulate, 

TL-rhLn to a company when every- hearten and appeal. Our Mtoslonanes 
y0. nreaent seemed like that tool If report nothing of tired bodies and 
“*.p _et a little idea of what wrought nerves. Why should wet The
you have, A vacated prospect to the coming year challenges
th\PXfrInd le“t th!'room, whito Mrs. our faith and effort. The General Se,

^ottov nresided during the election of retary recommended that our new work 
Motley presided a And so our be Medical, so we are to have a share m
^ü denr"w« "returned not hy ballot Dr. Chute’s Hospital. We have become 
President was , to dutles responsible for pensions for our own Mis
with pencil a slonaries. following the example of the

«1 ^ I^Vl ring he^sId Z com: Genera, Board. Combining the two
™ ** th« rf , * ' Boarding Schools In the Kistna District

etrtfng stirit wm manifested Into one larger on. at Vuyyuru. bring.
Th*. “ (h ejections ' Mrs. C. G. changes and responsibilities in our Edu

welcomed as First Vice- cationd work. The derire for a 
w G Hlckert, Second Missionary, too, has been strong in many 

President, Mrs. • • ^ Miss hearts. Some of our dwn young people
Vice-Presiden , ^ more faithful are turning their eyes to such Service
than'she is- Board Members-Mesdames We must surround these with Prayer an i 
» n^hard Fournier, Walford, loving interest. For all these thing-
S® Hamilton of Montreal, and large sums of money wiU be required, and 
X^h, of Quebec. The sympathetic meanwhile we «. holding the surpln- 

• Contention found outlet in of l«t ye« toward, these or any other
unity of tne . ^ chosen and needs that may arise. The deepening of
r^,v”on<!r voiced by Mrs. J. B. Hal- spiritual life, the enthusiasm of our 

l x quiet hour fittingly followed, 1yd young women, the growti. of the Mission
ketK Fritti ary spirit in all . our young people are

m * r’-um vou read Mr,. Motley’s Re- heartening to say the least, and we older 
-J?” y,„ material for more than ones will have,to bestir ourselves to keep 

P°rtCirItoM«ting. The Treasurer’s Re- pace. We must reach out to the region. 
; “rt^id ntL Budget will make anoth« beyond In our own Church.

jljÉÉ
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The key-note of the Convention was large measure of responsible government 
“Wait on the Lord.” Mrs. Ayer stressed by the people themselves, the vast major- 
the wonderful fact that all divine re- ity of whom were illiterate. This was to 
sources are accessible by prayer, yet only affect matters, educational, agricultural, 
a few really learn the secret of commun- medical and local. Mr. Montague, who 
ion and prayer, even as Jacques Cartier then represented Indian Affairs in Lon- 

up the St. Lawrence to the Rapids don, jvent from London to India to meet 
' this Congress, and returned with Dele-

came i ^
and stopped there, knowing nothing of 
the great resources above and beyond, gates from all Classes in India, to present 
Our Lord prayed before every crisis in their case before the House of Parlia- 
His life, from the time of his Baptism, ment where they were well received and 
temptation, choosing of the twelve, right a patient hearing given, 
to the sacrifice on Calvary—yet He was a There were some in India who protest- 

of the multitudes. If He needed ed against native liberty at that time, as
premature, and out of this arose division

I
quiet, we mote so, and we can’t wait on 
the Lord without mirroring something of into two parties, Moderates and Extrem- 
Him to others. In the solitude of prayer, ists. The Moderates go with the British 
God’s plans unfold, even to the Chris- Government; the Extremists seek to op
tion with no sense of moral duty. Spirit- pose. Ghuqdi heads the Extremists,
ual revival is possible for all. “They that talks treason, agitates against all repres- 
wait upon the Lord, shall renew ,thelr sive measures, opposes anything modem 
strength,” but we must sacrifice in order in civilization and stimulates boycots 
to pray and commune; learn to wait for against anything foreign. All this, while 
the refreshing from the presence of the he uses motor cars, British toads, rail

roads, telephone and even the EnglishLord, to the drooping flower waits the
gentle rain; go aside from duties and language! This shows how absurdly il-
pleasures in order to gain new power for logical he is. Why not imprison him?
the great Crusade. To do so would at once label him as a

In the afternoon it was easy to dis- hero and help to popularize his own par-
tinguish one in the audience, that is for ty. At the time of the last two Confer- 
anyone who has seen our General Secre- ences in India, the Moderates numbered 
tary, Rev. H. E. Stillwell. When Rev. J. 800, the Extremists 16,000, but as the 
R. Stillwell came to the platform, he was Moderates are composed of the intelligent 
received with warm feeling. You know it Indians and the Extremists of the illiter- 
is good to see, and hear and feel these ate and stupidly illogical, there is more 
fine people who are ours. For forty min- power vested in the 800 than in the op- 
utes he kept our thoughts concentrated posing 15,000. The British Government 
on “Indian Unrest and Foreign Missions.” has sense and patience to wait until India 

He outlined for us the progress of this can see the folly of Ghundi’s propaganda, 
unrest from the birth of a Native Con- In conclusion, Dr. Stillwell said "India 
gress thirty-six years ago to the three cannot have right Government and right 
present separate propagandas of Ghundi harmony without the Christian religion.

when this India is calling “Give us the Light.” I „
Congress was formed, it was un- am proud to be a British subject but I 

official and' voluntary, in its early years am also proud to be a follower, of Jesus 
unimportant, but in later years com- Christ. When the spirit which was ln- 
manding more attention. Some time ago cemated in Christ rules in the hearth 
the British Government made one of the of men, then and then alone shall we 
greatest ventures in the history of any- have right Government,"
Government by seeking to introduce a . And now the evening session. I looked

|i

m \

l
and two Mohammedans. 
Native

1
. .
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. over the big audience and ^ ‘ why you^No. Pm just a poor, i g

could have been there. I looked at the Why, ““^ who never went to school 
epeeler of the evening and »**ed th'e pthe^ "You preach
more then ever. You know Misa Kate preacher I ever heard.”
McLaurin was bom a Mi‘*lon"J’ “ the ught came to many, and
made one, and that is more than you o were awakened from
could say if w. went to India to-morrow.
Who could be more ours than she la Î- Manv other things Mies McLaurin

w wSrU’jS1'»wT£ rn“•
I southerly of our territory. For genera busy with pleasure, *

tiens these 80,000 acres'of rich soil were of g n. Unde, lawful,
going to waste, til the possibilities lost we m.y be
for lack of one thing—water. At certain ,n„ y*, f,,. It is not for me to

i seasons the river loaded and watered e I but j do plead with you to put
country adjoining but vut ^ thi’ng8 flrlt| and remember it
were untouched. At lest, an e”*er^1 , t that the enemy soweiltog engineer planned to irrigate*. DM. white men elept
Two great channels were cut wide «noug ^ if had been tilery, how
and deep enough for large steamers to ^ fe,t, But you couldn’t
ply. From these, other channels were . had been there. Can you
fed until there was irrigation to trrnis- sunshine, or catch the ocean in a
form this waste Into productive country, impri ^hi ^ ^ , wlth feeble 
end now mllee of green waving rice can gy &ny idea ot the goodwill
be seen in season.' 1 „d fellowship! How can I transmit the

This physical transformation Miss Me aspiration, the heartening;
Laurin cleverly wove Into metaphor o af with othera and with
ym spiritual. Dttrkn“8't'!^r8 ^ie M1s Christ Himself, and the purpose to serve

W& ignorance once '«l*'"***"‘ to the point of sacrifice t ,I mLlf. Hoping to meet you at next year,

Who, with the lives of the Bible Women, Convention. Y<mr uttle giater
Teachers, Preachers and the Missionaries _____
themselves ea channels, flowed to trans- npr-flRDîNG SBCRKTAKY'S

KÉ*mnl-« ANNUAL REPORT.

Your Secretary begs leave to report

H
-

&

i F.'

..

r

the Dlvl.
triumph and progress. , .- - t. . 8

Boodamma was one with a hard shell, the following: •
resisting for years the efforts of many to During the part y««*«s 
bring her to Christ. When Miss Zimmer-. fmr rsgular meeting, of the Board am. 
man visited her she turned away, with two speclalr^rt^s witoanavemg 
"Mis. McLaurin tried til these years to tendance of 26 at the Wf wW 

me baptised and do you think I will m, .pedal meetingof Novemberl2th 
CliH conCTto your aektogî” Then wa. held to Olivet Chur*,

: her one Christian eon died, and life came Tr»su^ °^Bation for
Boodamma came forward There baring Been no nom™- “"^ore them that, Treamrer,

____

been'

E
Wh out of death, 

and another with herpi i

.
i
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be left with the Board. Nomination.
therefore celled for, and the ballot dies of the Baptist Churches of Montreal

held in the lecture room of Olivet

On October 26th a meeting of the la-
Iwere '—^ t

resulted fn the election of Mrs. John was . ^ ,
Kirkland as Treasurer. Church, under the auspices of the Board,

The Board accepted the recommanda- to meet Miss Hatch, of Ramachandra-
tion of the General Board regarding pen- puranr, India. There was a large attenc-
sions for single iady missionaries, as fol- tendance, and all listened with rapt at-

For unmarried* missionaries $600 tention while Miss Hatch spoke ^ on the
Should a missionary, for work of the “Mission for Lepers.” This 

any rcuon, retire with the «notion of mie.ion being undenominational, and 
the Board, before the age limit, allow- wholly supported by free-will offerings, 
ance may bè made a» follows: "After 10 an offering in aid of tiffs work was taken, 
vears’ service, 1200 per Year, With $20 which amounted to $63.00. 
added for each succeeding year up to On November 9th, the Board mvited 
twenty years’ services then $40 a year the young women of the Montreal Bap- 
until the maximum be reached. After tist Churches, to a supper m the lecture 
thirty-five years’ service they shall have room of Olivet Church, with the view of 
the privilege of retiring from active ser- encouraging them to organize Young 
vice and of being placed on the pension Women’s Circles. About one hundred 
Hat, and they shall retire at the age were present. The meeting was con- 
Of sixty-five, unless the Board requests ducted entirely by the Y. W. C. of the 
otherwise. Permanent ill health shall Temple Church. Miss McGregor, the 
entitle any missionary to special sym- President, presided. Mrs. Gordon Black- 
pathetic consideration. adar, of Ottawa, Supt. of Young Wo-

That these pensions be a regular men’s Circles, was the speaker of the 
charge on the current receipts of the evening, her subject being “Women and 
Board, until such time as an adequate Missions.” The members of the Board 
superannuation fund is provided. were so delighted with the progress

The other special meeting was held on shown by the Y.W. Circle of Temp 
October 7th to hear the annual reports Church, that at the December Boar 

consider the. estimates for the meeting the following resolution was
■ comin year- passed: Moved by Mrs. Paterson, second-
I At the June meeting, a letter was read ed by Mrs. Walford and earned, “That
■ from Miss Norton, our representative on the President and members of the w.B. 
■ the Interim Committee of Women’. Mis- F. M. Board wish to convey to the Pre-
■ aion Boards of Canada, stating that as aident of the Y.W. Circle of the Temple 
I the Home Mission Society of the Baptist Church, their hearty appreciation and

admiration of the splendid way in which 
conducted at the Y.W.

.

iy

!lows:
per annum.

I

6

I

and to
I

;
1

Church (central section), and the Angli
cans couM not see their way clear to the meeting was
join the Federation, it had been decided Rally. We feel that this object lesson
to allow the organization' of the Feder- will be an inspiration to the young girls
ation to rest at the present, and to con- present, as well as to our Board./’
tinue as an Interim Committee. As a result of Mrs. Blackadar’s visit,

Monthly prayer meetings and the ap- three Young Women’s Circles were or-
pointed days of prayer have been ob- ganized, one in First Church, one in
served. Olivet, and one in Westmount.

On Thursday, November 4th, in the Since then a Y. W. Circle has been 
let Baptist Church, the semi-annual Day organized in Point St. Charles Church, 
of Prayer was held in conjunction with Two afternoon meetings were held to.

meet Miss Mason and Miss McLaurm. 
It was a great privilege to become ac
quainted with these two missionaries, 
and to hear the interesting things they

I
;

I

the Ladies’ Grande ligne Association. 
This meeting was an inspiring one, two 
representatives of the China Inland Mis
sion gave shojet addresses.

!
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to » report from Ct^ere^ held tire F-toer, tb*t no ire ex
- first week in January last, at Cto«nada, Md y,e unrest-of India,

StiSSMtiK SSSûartsr
wmsmsmks Hassœttsr
go to Vuyyuru to school and that a wall knowing
to surround the Dormitories will be ro- sustain and guMe, and to»t 

. quired at that place. It »hal! work
transfer the money on hand for th Bdith C. Bentley
Akidu wall to the Vuyyuru,\aad on the 
recommendation of the General Board, 
to aim for $1000, as the compound will 
be much larger.

Two illustrated lectures on “Our Tel- 
ugu Mission" were given in aid of our Msà,me Pr-ident and Ladies,—
Expense Fund-also a supper and an af- someone hhs said that Convention and 
temoon reception, the total amount real- annuai reports remind him of high 
lied being .$1*6-60. ’ peaks, which one laboriously climbs

Reports from the Supt of Bands have to a i„ok back at the hard road he 
been encouraging. The Bureau of Liter- hal ^Veiled, and straightway return 
ature under Miss Dakin has continued to agaln y^ plain, to start over again ti c 
do good work, there being a steady and journey. But we like to think of our
increasing demand for Missionary Liter- contentions as mountain peaks on which 
ature, , we pause for a moment to gaxe at glones

Quarterly reporte and tetters from our ahead, and straightway press
Missionaries in India have been receiv- ^ Mgher altitude, aiming at greater 
ed. As there have been many requests g^^ment and larger virion, 
for articles for India, for prises, etc., it Growth and expanrion are necessary 
was recommended that the creation of a ^ healthy organisation, for is it 
new office, vis.: "Superintendent of Sup- ^ that tf we do Tot grow as we work 
plies," be discussed at Convention. we must atep out of y,e race? It is not

We regret that we have tost a valu- enough that we do ^ work better
able member of the Board, by the re- to but y u required of u*
moval of Mrs W. D. McTavtoh, from ^ Je ahould oureeives grow in it. look 
Montreal to Toronto. Her counsel and ^ ^ finandaJ aheet, we certainly -

arzrjss,: re.
"”s,,z;;rnu,o.a.

** STito rinT'waa enabled to in- ported from year to year, and yet every 
men of India ane was CJ*UICU v absence of somefluence our Baptist women to greater Convention notes the absence

rtss.13- - - •“-* -

;
“will-

i
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rst irüsî»la -S “ ^zsxz sSfciütjarj: aiaftasasssrs, .ar^ïixr. - ». -rr.,... ™.
ranks, we are very hopeful for the future Mrs. H. B. Cross has taken up the 

ftoctfttv women’s work at Avanigadda, touring
° Our Directresses are a great source of « «" °* Vuyyuru, where XJ™ »go as 
help to the Board. So efficient, capable Miss Zimmerman she sowed the seed 
and faithful are they. W. may mid a from which she now reaps a rich harvest 
little to their duties this year, as It is our Miss Myers who is doing Miss
desire to introduce some system of re- Mason s work at Narsapatnam has the 
porting news from the Missionaries to disadvantage of living at YelUmanchiU, 
the Circle, several times during the year, about 18 miles from her field, necessitat-

-r is itrSKtK7 tTJT L fall the two single ladies will live at Nar-
lhCIt hTeneoureging to note the interest sapatnam and if they are presented with 

that circles and bands are showing In the an automobile, as to -Pec^, th. work 
practical details of the work in India. • wil1 ,ncrcase and abound greatly. 
p . . . . Miss Mason made a very happy surr

This year has been mar e y prjse visit in June on her way home from 
many responses to the requests for cards ^ white,g Bjble School. she very kihd- 
and picture, for ««children andcptilts mUHmA the cirolea at the Kingston
and bag. for Bibkwomen. Even ttoy baby a[]d spoke to y,. Board members

I ™ts have been sent to «Heve dis- J It wa„ a peat Measure
The preparing and packing of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * one we had

known only through letters and reports. 
Of Miss Lockhart’s abundant and most

BN

tress.
such parcels cannot but serve to create 
love and interest Among us for these 
“little ones” far away.

“Inasmuch as ye did it to the least of 
these, ye did it unto Me.”

generous reports of the Vuyyuru work it 
is impossible to speak too highly. She 
is certainly giving full service pressed 
down and running over, and we only wish 

Miss Hinman’s return last December her bright happy letters could reach every 
to her much loved work removed Miss Circle and Band so that we could all catch 
Knowles from imtiiediate relationship the enthusiasm that actuates such un- 
with our Society. Perhaps at some fu- stinted and optimistic service, 
ture time, it may be our good fortune to 
again be associated with one who gave but wholly reverent vein expresses her 
such effective and devoted service to the service thus: “They shall still bring forth

fruit in old age.”
We are so happy to know that our

The Personal Word -

Miss Murray in a slightly humorous

work of the “Eastern women.”
The situation in regard to the re-or- 

anization of schools in Kistna District dear Ambassador in Christ is standing 
as not, so far, reached any definite plan, her fourth term so well physically. We 
'he matter has probably 
t the July Conference, an 
hortiy what has been the decision. In permit her many many years more, to 
he meantime Misa Hmman if carrying gather the lan\bs into the fold.

y i

!s
been discussed pray that the climate and the life gener
al we shall hear ally, will déal very tenderly with her and

id

he

for

- ::

i
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CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINKTHE48 make little garment» for the
IndU- _ w«ednea. Theee and other gift, all par

Even the moat -cursory reader of the up ^ distributed by the pastor
nubile press must be concerned with re- on chriatmaa morning, 
norts of general disturbance in India’. In January our women toge er o
P The Non-Co-operative Movement, the plan year's work, P1*****8 them'

•I following that attended gelves to rive one tenth of their sa ar> "^ and his st^:^. teaching, and %*£ Ley to the ^ Ca- 

, n-rii „f Mohammedanism, y—- have undertaken to support the
^Almost superhuman wisdom is needed Qiblewoman on the Home Mission e
by 2 BritisfL., to dea, with title and already h.v.
Rppthinu discontent, to check the extrem- ïlnce. But I want them to feel the,

», * css. - «• «
affected by all this unrest we will hear already have bearaw "» 1•ar.rrvrsy z
f th« established order of things in In- where there were over Mty wo

sESïSms5 ttMsaasg-^ •r nmscsss
Carence is discussing ways and ^itary way, and not to drink d,rt, 

means of using more trained £ water fromtiv.tarii.Ipromi
slstants—of bringing about,i V*** M r^“»t interfered

-f 8ey support, and of raising of y,e Word of uoa wae
L native church te a higher stab». £* with. He the„
this Convention be much in are having there arf
our leaders be guided by the Holy Spirit 0„g whom I beUev

aud changes at ^ ^ v

this field two are supported by Cirri

- —*5i5f£SKKS£,.

so we

in all their plans 
time. Narsapatnam—Miss Myers. ^

The touring:«"lyisLary and Bible has recen 
upset by fever, both taken by her cousin,
women suffering very badly. Because our day Is brief, and there ,

-■£tStlÆÏÏÏÏÎ JE».- r "
and among a P»pM ‘“^d question tittle, knowing that the
mdl^r^boyond the touch of love can light the darkens,-, near,
r^ilthetuiy tolCL andff-.^ of °^ranlgadda—Mr.. H. B. Cross

,iHe to remain there, weaken. h, Wb

heppy time ïïïfÿïLViX -a *■. Vfever.
Christmas ^ ^

. »t Narsapatnam.

vVy
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Convention and Awociation meetings, Akidu Boarding School

after which came yisa McLaurin’s de- Misa Knowles—Halt Year,
parture and then the touring which lasted 

till April 18th.
I accompanied Mr. Cross on tour, tak

ing Martha and Santoshamma part way, what seemed at first » most difficult task, 
while we went over to the Vuyyuru field The school has flourished wonderfully un- 
for nearly a month. In looking back over <jer her most careful supervision, prob- 
those weeks I realize what a lot of ground lems and progress taking their usual

in the daily life of the school.
So many bright spots are referred to 

by Mis» Knowles, particularly in the -e- 
ligious side of the young lives around her.

The two women did splendid work in Space forbids quoting the many clear ev- 
every Christian village, and among large idences of the awakened conscience, sin- 
numbers of caste women in every church cere sorrow for sin and the knowledge 

the field, while Mary worked away at that confession is essential to the Christ- 
home, going out every day both morning ian experience.
and afternoon. She took charge of the The story of Achan brought forth the 
Sunday, School work for me as well. We confession of one boy who had stolen
have five schools held in different parts of crayons. Others who could not so easily 
this large town, and two outside villages, make restitution of what they had stolen, 
They are conducted by boys from the brokenheartedly confessed their sins. 
Boarding School doing splendid work. Extreme youth sometimes carries with

It was a great pleasure to meet the it a very clear conception of the truth, 
from the two fields again and to One little girl of 7 years gave a testimony

i'■ I

After nearly two years in charge of 
the schoM, Miss Knowles leaves the work 
with real regret, having grown to love

we have covered, what crowds of every 
kind of people we have seen, how much 
work has been done and still how little 
we seemed to accomplish.

course

women
find among them numbers who had been with a real ring to it. She answered our
pupils in the schools in my first term. We questions most satisfactorily and at last
saw, in them, the results of early teach- I said to her, “Mary, you are very young,
ing. They are a better type than their Many girls older than you have not been

baptized, why not wait awhile?” She 
looked at me pained and surprised saying, 
“Amma, I want to serve Jesus all my life 
and I want to begin right now.”

parents were.
During this tour we have found out 

how much is to be done. The women and

S\

1 have been busy this week planning our 
work which we begin in June in earnest.

Pray for us. Pray that God may send 
us at least two more women for Bible 
work. Pray for three new girls who have passing under the old Akidu bridge in the 
just entered Vuyyuru Boarding School boat “Glad Tidings” was accompanied by 
with Biblewomen’s work in view. Pray as much excitement as the arrival in the 
for" the two older ones (widows) who will home-land many months before. It s 

be ready to join our staff. Pray great to go home and its great to go 
that this year be filled with blessings, back.”
health, service, progress, achievement, Under Miss Knowles’ management the 
which will bring glory to the Master’s school had attained assise and efficiency 

Pray that the memory work given which made re-assuming the charge 
out for the year may be a means of bless- quite an undertaking. 100 boys and 64 
ing to the women and children. And pray girls entered after Xmas vacation.

A strong spiritual movement was at

Akidu Boarding School
Miss Hinman—Half Year.

The return to India and the actual

,<1

;
' :

that somehow J may be able to get a 
horse and cart to travel from place to work among the scholars who sought per- 
place. sonal interviews after school hours much ll•■Ma

t., ;

t

ti
tle

m
■
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—. w - "-«ts Ssttetf stSttrr
J v '- don. This movement spread among ^ wRshing and cleaning and

unsaved and continued for days, ^ days the older ones go out to eight
routine business Vas put aside n ,JL to teMh Sunday Schools,
give oneself entirely to those as g gE h claaB has .an hour's indust,
way of Life. It was glorious woric and The girls leam sewing
often came the text Stand(«lffi»4 WMXg, gardening and lmte-mak tt
the Salvation of the Lord • ™ ^ ^ the ^ have gardening and
all we had to do, just watc Dentrv. Mr. Gordon allows the te.cn-
worked the miracle o rans one-third of all money received from c
hearts and lives. pentry, the boys one-third and the set

For Good Friday we had spera u is not primarily a mow
vices from neighboring 8 ,n making concern of course, but it adds
strong, earnest messages reWd»«^ ^boys’ Interest in learning, to ,e„ . ,
and upholding the Cross, with thehoped t ^ ^ ^ ^ work. > 
for results the real «nversion o They have made blackboards, bend,
scholars who had been baptised stools> boxes, doors and windows, be......
own villages. doing » great deal of repairing amw

There were instances of S' the school. Their teacher is a forme,
conviction of sin and <''«ar u^ere^ 8 yuyyuru school boy trained in Coca,.ad. 
of the meaning of a new hearti Du g January I have not taught ...
the term eight boys and thirteen g™- left the class work
after much testing and teaching, were, ^ ^ ^ v

Tir, TzTJrjZi,r*L sr.ïs a. r* ™ «« ---Jz-xxssiz
2* EïSacss rxtsrs

->■ ““rrwes--

“3-rH^rsr. srr wwirsr=keep not silent «U where sometimes, in the twilight, we
praise unto tiie Lord. ^ together of our hopes and

Vuyyuru—MissLockha |d„,. tor the future of India and their
Boarding School part in the making of the country.

This year we have forty-two girls and ^ more backward about
forty-three boys in ourboartog tÆod; ™ * themselves. This is the nat
The girls Uve in a dormitory just over the exp rf stories of repress*
wall from our bungalow, while th y* However, they do very well in their class 
dormitory is some distance *wa^ k The cleverest pupil of one class u
half-past five in the morning when we
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f
for the past month and where she > has 
had meetings, I have not needed to go. 
All are delighted to see again the "Mis- 
samma who got married and went away.” 
I have three new women, all widows, now' 
studying in the boarding school, to be
come Biblewomen.

Our caste school at Valluru, five miles

the Avanigadda pastor’s daughter, who 
always receives double applause when her 

-, at the top of the pass list, 
have not yet developed the

name comes V
The girls
school spirit that the boys have, but we 
feel they are growing, and looking for
ward to having their own school soon.

The In-This is very happy work.
that the twelve boys and away, has become sorely in need of re 

pairs. I told the Brahmin headmaster to 
have it done, and wonderful to relate, in 
this land of “To-morrow, madam, to-mor
row” it was completed in a very short 
time. We have had a very successful 

there with three teachers and fifty

specter says 
two girls of our 8th Standard have pas- 
sed. Eighteen girls and ten boys have 

All have corn-been baptized this year, 
bined to make our Christian Endeavor 
and Sunday School a real help in Knowing 
God’s Word.

We feel that year by year these 
future leaders of our Indian Christians 
are growing in wisdom and in stature.
This is Mrs. Gordon’s school, into which low her to go on. .
she has put her life for the past five ever, for the examinations, and received
rears That she may have a happy fur- one of the prizes.
i mgh and recovery of her strength, to In the Vuyyuru school we have had

back to her’dearly beloved Vuyyuru many ups and downs but we must not
»e are doing our best, with God’s help, expect everything to be smooth sailing.

e . „ , Even after all these years there is no
10 Work for women and children. This public sentiment about education for
vear has been a succession of change in girls. We hope n#w to have a Hindu

M- • stuff Last vear, at this headmàster and if the girls do not come
lime^Dr9 Huled had the hospital work and then we shall need to try something more
the caste girls’ school, Mrs. Gordon the expedient. I have tried every wile I

was supposed to possédé, but meet with little success, yet
when I think of closing the school, the 

little face of one girl especially

year
girls. The most clever girl in the 6th 
class was taken out of school a few 
weeks ago as her husband would not al- 

She came back, how

'll

Boarding School, while I 
be touring. Now the Mission bungalow 

Gordon family in Canada.
to the hospital

eager
comes before me, and then I decide that 
perhaps ten or twelve little girls are as 
precious in the Master’s sight as forty or

is empty, the 
Dr. Findlay has come

I cannot tour having the chargework.
of the schools.

The Biblewomen still tour alone. They 
have visited each of our eleven chuYches, 
held meetings with Christian women in

preached to thousands ing We women of Canada have so much

-tl c"irïL„ - - s— t,rzSunday Schools. We are growing stead- of freedom, to the women of India, 
ih in numbers but we need more workers wenly they need us 
both Indian and Canadian. It is împos- need, 
sible to tour and also to look after a 
boarding school of grown boys and girls.
Mrs. Cross has been among the women

fifty.
When I look at the neglected children, 

the pathetic little babies, and the ill-used 
of this land my heart thrills with

women.
$

I:

}
with the utmost 4

Yellamanchtli—Miss Murray
«X will set before thee an open door 

which none can shut.”
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v . . 1921,. a And In their midst is a prophet, a
To some extent the report of 1»/ 8n0Wy-haired old man, bUnd and too m-

sequel to that of 1920, which ^h p flm ^ |eave hi„ village for baptism, but
should be, for has not Some ^ ^ cW of God whom he loving,y

calls "Father."
A ripe sheaf is he, hidden away here 

by the Lord of the harvest.
We sat on his little verandah recent'y 

and marvelled at his spiritual insight, 
and rejoiced as he conversed with fervor 
of the movement among hie people. Nam 

hopeful cases, he called 
in answer a sweet-

62
The seH closely ide 

inunity: ti 
the servie 
great.

as it 
been praying 1”

the explanation for
Indeed, this seems 

some of the items to be recorded.
For instance, the outstanding event of 

the year has been the “break” in the «V 
,age for which prayer was asked last

The p
field seem 

The ci 
very fine 
girls. St 
ful. Lilj 
need of t 

teacher \ 
recent w 
er, a goo 
beth is v 

Ruth, 
migratio 
very ha$ 
in her 11 

Pray 
with th< 
logical 
need the 
ful help 
gel i stic 

One 
live qui 
at Yelli 
from y< 
had ret 
neighbc 
sympat

point o 
j of the

I
year.

About twenty-six years ago, when giv- ing some more

-
Dr Smith that the Malas of the district ^ portion read a wonderful promise, 
were on the eve of "coming out." The 0y man seemed proud of her attam

Sunday, March 26th, of this year, mark- mentS| but anxious for her future^ 
ed the fulness of time, when the school- ^ pray that this sweet young life w th 
master of the Government school refer- ^ its_p0sf5ibiHties may be kept for 

red to last year, accompanied by bis beau- use?
tiful daughter and four of these villagers, The bTeak has not yet come in. the ul 
were baptized in Yellamanchili. They ]age by the sugar camp, although pro 
were foUowed by others on succeeding es6 bas been made and a great hope ha 
Sundays, twelve in all. The candidates up that God has yet a place of m
travelled on foot twenty miles for the or- fluence t0 flUed by the teacher
dinance partook of the Lord’s Supper re- ^ having a "second chance under G
gardless of caste, ani made their firs of- ernment. Although still under M.ssnm 
fering to the Lord. Blessed first-fruits. discipUne, he has shown great diligen , ' 

want a trophy for Christ to this preparing for Bible examinations, besnle 

rthv man so sincere, so humble, and jnatructlng his little wife. onsi en„,
W V instruction, so zealous for the aU- ys Bible is a marvel showing
638 . . the beople long his pufijto in Ftpnt use and systematic study, his g -
salvation th P P wllUngly as- for analyels and summarizing books tra>

lo e a,rmLng young I to sign the pt.'l..
twenty tenderly loved and jeal- ya complete deliverance and for the 

W rla dcd n her home by her father, ceaB 0f the Temperance cause which a,m 
ously guarded to avyi her- at a -dry’ India in five years.
industrious, frank and^ improve- The Mhool among the farmers an

self of oppo lf God wiu, the way weavers so sadly bereaved of its over
' ment- P y , , ber to receive the teacher last year has been carried on 

raay be ope"^ for service and for the y0Ung man’s mother, with increase,!
necessary tr3lnm8 f fami,y who are atte„dance, in spite of attempts made * 
other members of the tarn a ^ chUdren These scholar,
near the Kingdom. «ttend morning service in Chapel also,

Whereas it is ^gyan immunity, and week prayer meeting. Indeed th'

^to^^ wMUn^ «

-rmuchfor^eeneouragemenlofthe

ÏZ-t tZlt to account. T-rd’s remembrancers.
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The service of the past year has been games. The Bstey organ and the color-
dosely identified with the life of the com- ed picture-rolls with their message in
.mmitv the demands have been heavy but song and story attract the pompous Brah-
the service sweet and the compensations min and wife—a group of char-women,

ragged and dirty, storm-swept into the
The prosperity of the work in this compound, are warmed, fed and clothed.

. ., red Discouraged mothers are cheered and sent
6 The caste school is doing well with a on their way rejoicing by this “Big Sis- 

,ery fine class of about twenty-five little ter," who lives in a house by the side of 
Sarah keeps well, sweet and use- the road to be a friend to man. 

ful Lily, the head teacher is much in Thus varied and complex we see our 
need of the rest and change which a new missionary’s life turning every moment

teacher has made possible. Marianna, a Into swift ministry, buying up every op-
recent widow, is a most promising work- portunity for transmuting the love of God 

Elira- into glad service for these needy ones.
How full and rich do the lives of our 

beside our own! Our

I

girls.

good reader, and prays well, 
beth is very frail and can do little work.

Ruth, having been frustrated in her ambassadors seem, 
migration to Burmah, has settled down scant service, our hurried moments for 

happily, and is doing splendid work prayer—our rushing hither and yon, till
ing our days with trifles that crowd out 
the time for things worth while.

We need to reiterate the message "Go 
We ye .' a„d appiy it to ourselves, to you and 

to me, “I have called you that ye bring 
forth fruit,” that means you and me, 
“and that your fruit should remain.”

Oh that we would continually come 
apart awhile, into the silence, that we 
might hear the “still, sad music of hu
manity” calling us to give out of our 
abundance some of the joy and liberty of 

inherited Christianity which has been 
When we meet and

F
in her little school.

Pray for the women who have gone 
with their husbands to the Union Theo
logical Seminary at Ramapatam. 
need them so to become trained and use
ful helpmeets to their husbands in evan
gelistic work and teaching.

One cannot help noticing some distinc
tive quality that characterizes the work 
at Yellamanehili as we read the reports 
from year to year. It is as if the people 
had reached the place where just plain 
neighborliness, just the touch of human 
sympathy and interest from the mission
ary to the passer-by seems to be as pow- 

ones to the

I

denied to others, 
talk with our missionaries on furlough, 
we learn how dependent they are upon

%

erful in bringing those little
point of decision as the actual preaching this inner Communion—this waiting

That is the secret of their 
and of their abundant surrender.

the Lord, 
power
“What is the flame of their fire if so I

of the Word.
Miss Murray calls herself the “odd 

job” missionary, and truly there seems to 
be no point of daily life which does not n^y catch the flame, .,
become to her a veritable Bethel. From what is the strength of their strength, it
the motherless babe to the high official, also I may wax strong ?
all reach out and receive the ministre- The flaming fire of their strength is the
tion peculiar to their need. love of Jesus' name,

The Bungalow home of the Missionary jn whom their death is lif 
radiates cheer, sympathy and love, while utters a song.”

pointing upward to the Lamb which

<1
i<l

\t i t“I

their silence
he
tie

Respectfully submitted 

Westmount, October, 1921.
taketh away the sin of the world.

Boys linger In the sitting room to scan 
magasines and to amuse themselves with

An

Helena Motley.the E. 1i\

Lv
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REPORT. OF HOME AND FOREIGN 
MISSION BANDS

«7.11 11.10
. 42.71 
. «1.40 
. 20.00

Highland Park
ParkdfcU ..odj 

Rockland ..*>*• ••
South Gower ...v.

Tvh,r-kmn.SS

23.80 I24.00

80.30 The children composing these Bands 
are, few in number, but, by their con
stant, steady work, their willing, ready 
effort, their sacrifice of meagre play 
hours they have become a factor in our 
missionary interests. It has meant much 
to these little ones to have given of their 

is oo own during this year a sum amounting to 
88.60 $1,347, of which $245 was contributed
îtîî * toward the wall at Vuyyuru. One Band, 

288 76 composed of small children, gave $32 to 
17.00 missions, as well as $10 toward the pas- 
”;jjj tor’s salary. Other equally small Bands 
58 oS gave sums varying up to $38.
8.26 The children have also, with willing

*?o!oo fingers, prepared picture books, work 
5.00 80.00 bag8f dollg> aprons, work boxes, quilts,

187.00 etc., for our schools in India and for the 
Slavic Mission in Ottawa, 
purchased 800 articles, another larger 
Band, 2,260. Christmas cheer for poor 

16.00 families was not forgotten.
17.60

8.60

11,666.08 1864.66 $2,020.68 
Rsepeethlly eubmlttsd,

Margaret Klrldand^^ ^

Montreal. OctObjf Sth, 1811. 
Receipt»—Canada

Circles Bands Totals 
18.00 
18.

an» Mills ....All
Almonte.. .

Arnprior ••••••
Young Women's

_ rockville . 
etoa ..

Delta .........
Drummond

KSVnl‘on Street

Phillip» ville...........
Plum Hollow ........
Renf

.00

.00: K

First Church. 78.76

H
m

•3

68.00 iCÏÏ

18.00

48.00

- JS£7 Fails'
One Band1788.76 $191.60 $976.86

Circles Bands Totals 
. 11.00 16.00

Name 
Ligne . « .

»L French Church 16.00 
«a French Church.. 17.60 
ton Pond    » • 4.00

.Ma’rievi
Montrea

Members are aided in carrying out the 
business portion of the programme them- 

Careful instruction in Mission

14.00

659.00

Totals
976.66

$69.00
:

topics is given, while the spiritual devel
opment is not neglected. The children 
are taught to lead in prayer and to take 
a share in the worship. The study books, 

87 . “Link" and “Visitor” are widely used, il- 
8 lustrated with pictures and chalk. Very 

varied are the means by which the mem
bers have been enabled to secure the 

for their gifts, but all meant work

Circles Bands 
s.... 788.76 181.60

Eastern Association .. .2147.78 886.12
Grande Ligne Assoc. 69.00
Ottawa Association . . .1666.98

Name
Central

2,488.
69. y.00

.68814.66 8.0*0

$882.27 $6.688.74$4,866.47 
Circles contributing

■ : i,i
Bands contributing . 
X- W.*s contributing

Total Receipts fori917-1918 . 
Total Receipts for 1918-1919.. 
Total Receipts for 1919-1920 .. 
Total Receipts for 1920-1921.. 
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and self sacrifice to them, and to their 
devoted leaders. A number bf these lat
ter have written of the happiness they 
find in their work, and of the blessing 
which has come to them. We need others 
to join this company, 
waiting to be helped—no Band because no 
one is ready to serve. Who will say 
“Here am I, use me in Thy service, O

THE TEAR.FO
31

Mie» J. Lightbody, McPhall Memorial Church. 
Mr». HsatlTs, Sen., Grenville 

Hunter, Cornwall
| :!!

MS J. Nmrall, Brockviile 
Mr». R. D. Colpttts, Montreal First Church. 1
Mr». W. H. Shinn, Ottawa 4th Avenue 
Mr». Ward, Verdun
Mr». E. Howard, Highland Park, Ottawa 
Mrs. J. Tomalty, DalseviUe 
Ml»» McGregor, Montreal Temple 
Ml»» B. Simpson, Brockviile 
M». Harwood. Montreal Te

i | If
' 8 II'

The children are

j

| | |Mrs. J. M. McVean, S 
Mr». G. Knox. Smiths

Ml.» Ruby Paterson, We» 
Ml»» I. Muir, Weetmount 
Mi»» H. Wlgnay, Thurso
Mi“ Edith

Smith', 
I Fall. .Lord’” ;

Pauline Ramsay, 

Secretary for Bands, 

Eastern Ontario and Quebec.

Weetmount
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FROM THE LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 
WHEN YOU ARB AT HAMILTON.

When you are at Hamilton of course you will want to visit the 
Literature Department. You will doubtless have formed your plan» 
Ltt P will obtain help to work your pio«, for

i •

E
. ifor your work, and there you

you will And literature and books on
PRAYER-Very definite, comprehensive, yet concise leaflets on this 

means of accomplishing the greatest results in this

. greatest work.
GIVING —Giving, Thanksgiving, and misgiving ; giving ourself 

our brains, our time and our money ; such gifts and givers 
God loves ; these are illustrated by inspiring stones.

INDIA—Leaflets and studies for Circles and Çsnds On our work 
there and in Bolivia, and on different methods of wort A k 
for “The Story of Nandamah;” also see Talks on Ind a 

Boys and Girls. ’ *
LEADERSHIP—On the conduct of Circles and Bands ; leadership 

and misleadership, treasurership, membership, coUectorship. 
edition of that fine little leaflet by our beloved Mm. 
“Our Collectors” will be there. Everyone should

Hr-v ■«
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mi f' ' XLI\

If
m'il 1r-: ■

Bi.
m

A new 
Moor on 
have that;

EXERCISES—“The Pill Bottle,” the exercise which College St. 
Y. W. has made so famous in Toronto, is among the 19 all
good exercises which will demand your attention.

We will also have a lot of books. A graded series for MUsion 
Study on Canada’s Share in the World Tasks, on India on South 
America, on The Bible and Missions, and single study books on. Af
rica Japan and China. There will be books on different modes of 
work, and ends accomplished, a. well as biographies and stones. 
“The Missionary Education of Juniors.” Doesn t that sound in
teresting t And it is too. But there,-you need to examine our 

' exhibit for yourself, for we really cannot tell yon aU here for as 
reporters say, “space forbids.” We hope to see you at Hanulton.

In the meantime, if you want anything, wnte us at our nets ad
dress, 66 Bloor St. West, Toronto, >
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